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Fifteen Hundred on
Board Attend Service

Says Suffragette Father
Would Starve in Six Hours

♦
t
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ [Canadian Press Despatch]

BOSTON, July 31.—Wreaths, fashioned by members 
of the family of William T. Stead, the London editor and 
author, who was lost in the Titanic wreck, were cast into the 

from the deck of the Cunard liner Franconia as that 
y vessel lay with engines stilled over the grave of the Titanic 
- • last Sunday afternoon. Fifteen hundred men and women 

stood with bowed heads during the ceremony, while the 
' ‘ ship’s band played “Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
; ; The services were arranged by Miss Kate Stevens, who
•• was associated with Mr. Stead in his reform work, and the 
X wreaths were made of laurel picked from Mr. Stead’s gar- 
” den. Miss Stevens was one of the passengers arriving here 

on the Franconia.

4
(Canadian Frees Despatch]

N’FW YORK, July 31.—A cable to the Tribune from
London says :

George I.ansbury, the ex-Labor member of Parliament, 
a lio resigned his seat in Parliament to fight for re-election 

he suffrage issue, but who was defeated, was sentenced 
Bow street yesterday to three months’ imprisonment for 

■ king inflammatory speeches in support of the suffrage 
He left the court amid the cheers of women sympa- 
declaring that he would “hunger strike” immedi-

*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ sea
♦ Greatest Reticence is Being Observed Regarding the 

Matter, But it is Believed That Dispute Over the 
Free Use of the Canal is Reason for Action 
Taken—Other Causes Are Suggested.

♦
♦ on t♦
♦
♦
* ilia
♦
♦
»

»
«

His wife, however, doesn’t believe he can carry out his♦
♦ cat. She says:

Father has a terrible time before him if he tries any 
strike. I never saw a man so dependent on regular

♦
[Canadian Pr«™ Despatch] great commercial nations with certain national expositions in recent years. .+.4.4.4 4 4 4 4, * + ,.,» 4, 44444+44444 4»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 4M 4 » ♦♦♦♦

W AS HIN GTO N July 31  After ! features of the pending tariff .bill the underlying objection is based . -I
! which they felt bore hardly upon upon the view of incongruity of Bri- " “ T

tish participation in an event design
ed to celebrate the opening of the 
Panama canal, while there is a dis-1 
pute as to its free use.

♦
unger

;1'ls. He would starve to death in six hours. I can always 
when he hasn’t had lunch—he’s so tired and cross when ; 

A-ets home at night.” ;

♦

exhibiting much concern over the♦
] their trade was the reason for the at- 

places which it would assigne to, titude to cover the hostility toward
prospective exhibitors by the manage- tj,e San Francisco , fair. But as the 
ment of the Panama-Pacific e eposi- senate finance committee has amend- 

'tion, the British Government finally ed the tariff bill in a manner thought 
has declined to participate. The lrng to make it unobjectionable to those 
delay in acting upon the invitation I nations, it was fully expected they 
to participate in the fair, extended a would see their way clear to accept 
year, has been the cause of deep con- the invitations. In the case of Great 
cern to the management of the ex
position, particularly as formidable 
opposition had likewise developed in 
Germany, where certain of the great 
trade associations, such as those re
presenting the steel and iron manu
facturers had formally requested the 
German Government to decline the

♦
♦
♦
♦

IN HARD FKHT AN ARMY SCANQM.*-*♦♦♦
Decline to Discuss It.

ROPES OF BUE THIS ACCIDENT LONDON. July 31.— Both the 
British foreign office and the Ameri
can ambassador here decline to dis
cuss the matter or to reveal the re- Four Polls to be Heard From Charged That Organized Ef

fort is Made to Work Up * 
War Scare.

Britain ,however, though the original 
cablegram of Ambassador Page giv- versai of the announcement made

time back that Great Britain■ EH Ml) A PECULIAR ONE Not Expected to Change 
Result in Athabasca.ing notice of the declination, has now

been simplemented with a mail report . .
dealing with the subject more fully,: Pate >n the exposition, 
it is not yet positively known what | It has been mooted for some time, 
basis of objection now remains. It however, that the dispute in regard 
is thought by officials,'however, that to the Panama canal tolls might pos- 
while the reason assigned by the sibly lead to this resplt and the pre- 
British Government is a belief that sent notification of non-participation 
there have been tpo many such inter-1 is attributed to that cause.

some
had decided in principle to partici-

T

Motor Cycle Explosion at 
Cincinnati Killed Two and 

Injured Many.

II Not Discovered, 20 Men 
iX uuld Have Fallen 90 

Feet.

EDMONTON, July 31—With 8 out 
of 12 polls heard from in the deferred 
provincial election in Athabasca, Hon.
A. G. MacKay, Liberal, has "a ma
jority of 141 over the Conservative 
Candidate. Maj. J. H. Woods of Ath
abasca Landing.

The remaining four polls which are 
at Jar outlying points, will not be
heard from for several days, but it is fleers charged with accepting 
not probable that they will affect the J for information of pending govern- 
general result. Mr. Mac Kay 's elec
tion is now conceded by thé Conser
vatives. The fight was a bitter one, 
jind nearly all the prominent poli
ticians . on both sides took part dur
ing the past few days.

[Canadian Preen Despatch]
BERLIN, July 31.—The sensa-

sional disclosures of corruption 11
invitation.

In an unofficial way it is said that 
dissatisfaction on the part of

the German army, made by Dr. Kar! . 
Liebknecht, the Socialist deputy, in. 
the Imperial parliament on April 18,

the
W HITBY, July 31— Charged with 

a ":ilawful act in injuring a certain 
used by the Hamilton Bridge 

n the construction of a bridge on 
: in- \ .P.R., Stead Gamble, known as 

; iv" Gamble, was arraigned be-
■, Police Magistrate Harper yester- resu[t Gf a motor cycle explosion at 

tul was remanded until Tuesday the Lagoon mototdome across the 
before Magistrate Peph- river from this city, last night.

' Pi'.fct-gw Township, in whose ,odin Johnson, of Salt Lake City. „ ........... „
.-■uii.dFiVnS alleged to have beg Captain of the Cincinnati team. ' Says Ml". Asquith Was Dmnk

^ whibh was contesting at the motor- NEW YORK, July 31.- The un- Whpn He lettisnned the i T"*, “’7T"1 t.
dome, for some reason that will sucessful attempt of Ty Cobb to have j 1 MOÔSEJAW, Sask., July 31 Tie
probably remain unknown, drove his a spectator re-moved from the grand j Suffrage Bill. 1 City Council has passed a resolution
cycle to the extreme top of the stand at Philadelphia on Tuesday will -5 •__ <•. ; unanimously condemnnig a local pa-
circular track, crashed into an elec- be made the subject of an investiga-; a Mrxn 1 per’ The- Eve"ing Times, tor its font
trie light pole, broke it off, and the tjon by the Baseball Flayers’ Prater- : “WAKE UP, ENGLAND j page editorial on the financial condi-
contact of the Bye wire with his ma- nity. î ———---------- — i tions of the city.
chine, exploded the .gasolipe tank. According to Cobb, the spectator! cf, ■ Annual hv T adv Whn!
throwing the burning fluid ovqr a addressed objectional language to utllTlng Appeal Dy U-aay WHO 
score of spectators.» him. Mindful, of the trouble he-caus-j Burned Mansion of Soap

Johnson paid the penalty with his ed jn this city a year ago when he at- ,
.life,, whilg William -Uftvjy- aged 4 tempted fea,physically abuse a like of*,
-yitai-s* ’wHSSWieiGSSfl, 4» the result fender. Cobh called- upon the umpire 
of the accident. Six others are two 

and four men, cannot live.

CINCINNATI, July 31—Two are
came up to-day before a court mar
tial convened to try the military of-

bribesWffl Probe EITE FIREBUG \ Not So Baddead, six will die, according to at-
otheir istending physicians, one 

probably fatally burned and eleven 
others are seriously injured as the

i Financial Conditions in 
Moose Jaw Subject of 

Official Resolution

ment contracts for arms and ammu-Tyrus Cobb Was Right in 
Resenting Abuse From 

a Spectator
nition.

Widespread interest was aroused 
by the trial. Four officers of the or
dinance department were brought be
fore the judges. They were Lieuten
ants Titian, Hinst. Hoge and Schle- 
uder. to whom was entrusted the 
supervision of many of the ammuni-. 
tion and arms contracts at various 

1 arsenals and factories throughout. 
Mexican Crossing Bound- ; Germany. Chief Clerk Peniffery and 

w . n' ' . , two non-commissioned officers of theary Line Received J ordinance corps, also were in the
Q Bullet. 1 prisoners' enclosure.

charged by Dr. Liebknecht that not* 
only were corruption and bribery on 

[Canadien Press Despatch] the part of munitions companies pre-
EL PASO, Tex, July 31—- Corpor- valent, but that there was an organ- 

ftl Smith of troop A, second cavalry. jzed acheme for raising war scares, 
.U.S.A.. .sfiot Jsmal. Monteros, a sol- an(t thus" causing the government to; 
dier of Col. Toribio Ortega s com- Spend rhore money on armaments, 
inand. said to be his personal servant The civilian offenders, who include 
at Tornillo, on the Rio Grande, yes- j the alleged briber, on behalf of the 
terday, as, Monteros was attempting ordinance committees and also the 
to cross the international boundary, I directors of those concerns, accord- 
fully armed and on horse back, ac- j jng to an official intimation, will 
cording to reports received by Gener- j come before an ordinary criminal 
al H. L. Scott to-day.

The corporal’s bullet cut a furrow j

\ ; • come

j

inmittedJH 
wither Hartley Dewart, whom 

Gamble announced as his counsel, or 
Patterson, his bondsman, ap- 

. Gamble demanded that bail 
- but it will be awarded only on 

ion that a higher court judge is 
to grant it.
offence is more than it ap- 

,n the information," said Col. 
11, crown attorney tor York 

f. • fit is a charge of such an 
..... ’ a-uf&MJ «-mild not care,

\U vake i\w r, sponsibilitv of setting 
■ L I- a charge, namely, of 

so that the lives of

1

Shot Him
In part the resolution reads as. fol

lows: “that this council desires to place 
on record its strong disapproval on 
the article published recently! owing 
to its gross misstatements of local 
conditions. wfi'erein the Credit of the 
city and its business men is impugn
ed, and that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Board of Trade 

| with the request that support be giv- 
**le i en this motion with a view to restor- 

cbarge of setting fire to the country I jn confidence in the city which has 
residence of Sir William H. Lever, at 
Rivington,' Lancashire, on July 8. and

.1-
It had been"

Millioiwre.

to eject the man.
This method was suggested by the • c - ,, .

National Commission, according to I'^y. the well-known Suffragette of
Preston, was sentenced yesterday to 
nine months hard labor, on

L1VEROOL. July 81.— Mrs. Edith
women
while twelve others are registered at 
the Kentucky hospital as in a seri
ous condition.

weak.-.
iiirn arc- :::

I van ert bail ; any amount up to 
S100.000." said Gamble. “I am not 
guilty and I want bail.”

I In- scene uf the incident which re- 
-i in Gamble's arrest is known as 

i d-.ic Greek. The C.P.R. has com- 
.1 a mo-foot bridge across it. But 

i May. during the strike of the
........ra! ironworkers, police author-

- have been watching the construc
ts) n May 20 the derrick 

■dlapsed when being tried out be-
v clay's work, but no cause for 
idem could be found.

June 16 the ropes used were 
saturated with sulphuric acid,

since that time the provincial 
Gave been working on the case. 

Mu from which over 20 men 
have fallen if the ropes con- 

the gigantic operation had
vi tested is over 90 feet.

Dave Fultz, président of the frater
nity. Evidently it did not work satis- 

That a large number of others who factorily in the Philadelphia test for 
cattnot be located, were burned, is Mr. Fultz stated to-day in discussing 
almost a certainty, as several drug the affair: 
stores in the vicinity of the place.

kept busy for an hour after the 
accident dressing the burns of those 
who escaped without serious injury.

been seriously impaired by the publi
cation aforesaid."

Mayor Pascoe emphatically denies 
the report published in a local paper 
announcing that the city's bankers 
have refused to accept cheques drawn 
by the city. “Any inconvenience that 
has been experienced in connection 
with the city’s financial arrangeritents 
has been caused by our inability to 
dispose of tfie city’s debentures,," said 
the Mayor.

"According to reports from Phila-"inS dama«e est,mated at $100,-
delphia, Cobb attempted to follow | 0 ' , ,
out the plan laid down by the national j Jhe .prisoner, who >s the vvtfe of a 
commission, appealed to the umpire phys.can admitted her gmlt and 
, • , . . . 1 i • j a so confessed to being the perpetrate eject a spectator who had insulted . . , , t t T. . J ^ c .u__tor of the bomb outrage at the Liver-him and was jeered out of the game 17U t .1. , -, pool Cotton Exchange on July 01
)^TiC C/°? 4-u ♦. 4.1 4. „,oe 0i Speaking frm the prisoner's enclos-

The fact that the spectator was al- , , o- u ■ • __ • , *
lowed to remain in the stand proves "re, Mrs- R’Sby- 'n mipasstoned tones
that tbe method adopted by organized Sa'..when , CQm:mitted " this outrage I 
ball for handling this evil is grossly ^. , was not drunk, nor was Miss Emily
ma equa e. Davison drunk when she stopped the

“A player should not be made to |^jng»s horse whilç he was running in 
stultify himself in this manner. The the Epsom Tjerby. but the Prime
magnates should make a sincere ef- Minister was drunk when he dropped
fort to put an end to this long stand- t|1£ guffrage Bill." 
ing evil. The players fraternity has Mrs Rigby then appealed to the 
repeatedly made suggestions, which. natjon Wake up and give English 
if adopted, would prôve more valu- women reason to be loyal, 
able, than the recommendations of 
the national commission.

court for trial at a later date.
the president ofwere It was decided by

in Monteros scalp and felled him j the murt martial to permit the admis- 
frorn his mount. The Mexican has 3;on 0f twenty reporters to the tiny 
been attended by the army surgeon j court room and these and a few high 
at Fabens and is being held a prison- j militarv officers, formed the audience, 
er. together with five other Mexicans j Contrary to the usual custom at court 
and three wagon loads of provisions. martiaj3 the "trial was held with open 
They were attempting to cross to doors, but reporters and others not 
Ortega’s camp. officially present were excluded dur-

Dr. L B. Rash ban m. surgeon-major ing the reading of the confidential 
in Ortegas camp, promptly came reports and other papers seized from 
here with a message from Ortega to Krupps representatives and contain- 
the commanding officer of the United iing information illegitimately obtain- 
States troops in which the constitu- | ,-d and of vital interest to the national 
tionalist commander says he much defence, 
regrets the incident and hopes to he 
exempt from responsibility inasmuch 
as he has repeatedly instructed his 
men not to attempt to cross tile river 
under arms. Monteros is said to 
have drawn his pistol on the Ameri
can soldier.

Financial
Sky Clearing

Boy Fatally Hurt.
GODERICH, Ont., July 31—Joseph 

Reinhardt, an Ashfield Township boy, 
six years of age, received fatal injuries 
while driving to town with his parents 
this morning. The horse was fright
ened by an automobile and started to 
kick, The boy was sitting with his 
hack to the dash hoard and received 
the first kick on the back of his head. 
An inquest will be held.

So Says Sir Donald Mann 
Now on Trip to the 

West.
(Continued on Page 4.)

WINNIPEG, July 31.—“With a 
clearing financial sky, the promiseiof 
abundant crops, and better railway 
facilities to move the crops, Canada 
need not he pessimistic," declared Sir 
Donald Mann, on his arrival after, a 
Western tour of inspection. “Crops 
in Albetrta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba are looking magnificent. Rail
ways this fall will be much bette: 
able to handle grain than last year.”

Speaking on financial matters, Sir 
Donald mentioned that some pretty 
hard knocks had been handed theiC, 
N. R. over the $15,000,000 subsidy 
from the Dominion Government, “hut 
the people are .getting roads, and 
that is what they want," he com
mented.

PGPOSAL TO TAX 
CHILDLESS PERSONS

British M. P.’s’ Trip.
PORT ARTHUR. Otit.. July 31.— 

The British parliamentarians who ar
rived Wednesday, were guests of J. 
J. Garrick, M. P. After a yacht trip 
round the Twin City harbors, they 
expressed astonishment at the de
velopment displayed. Lords Emmott 
and Sheffield. Messrs. Pierce, Green
wood and Crooks nquired specially 
into the capacity, of the elevators and 
Facilities for handling the crop.

Western Harvest.
WINNIPEG, July 31. — Harvest

ing will be in full swing by the sec
ond week in August and partly under 
way in the first week, according to 
reports received by the provincial 
departnfent of agriculture and em-mi- 
gration .especially in the northwes
tern parts of the province, where the 
land is high and dry.

A Quebec Fire.
THREE RIVERS, Que.. July 31— 

Louisville, a town a few miles from 
this city was threatened ivith total 
destruction early this morning. Sev
eral hotels, dwellings and other build
ings were destroyed. The loss is esti
mated at $200.000. At last reports the 
fire was not under control.

I FOOD SUPPLY Incendiary Fire.
LETHBRIDGV- . Alb.. July 31.— j 

Fire of incendiary origin broke out |
in the yard of the Western Canada 1 , .
Lumber Company at Barons. All the : FrCflCh SOCICty OUDmittCU

buildings and 200 000 feet of lumber £)raft Bill to Ministers - 
were burned. Total loss $15,000, ; 
covered by insurance.

S' Richard Cooper, Britain’s 
-neatest Farmer, Passes 

Away. Bachelors Included.

mile CIREES Of ROW* ORDERS THE IWIIZIT1 OF HIS TROOPS PARIS, July 3T.—The Figaro has 
I received from the “Race Française" 
i Society a draft of the proposed law 

to tax not only bachelors, but all 
childless persons over a certain age. 
According to the statistics of Dr. 
Bertillon, France at present counts 
1,330.000 bachelors, 1,800,000 child
less Taqjilies 2.650,000 families with 
only two children, and 2,400',000 wnn 
a single child.

The new bill fixing for each citizen 
an obligatory minimum of three chil
dren, could impose, a tax of thirty 
francs per “non-existent child,” so Vi 
speak, on every citizen of forty-five 

who has not three children liv- 
who has not reared three chil-

’.V YORK, July 31—A London 
-ays : Sir Richard Powell Coo- 

. Im died at his home in Beck- 
yesterday, at the age if 

■\ years, was probably the big- 
rmer in the world, 

had numerous farms in many 
i England, an experimental 
farms of spacious propor- 

m the Antipodes, and 
-mil America.
-mallness of England's foo l 

•■s was a matter that gave him 
concern. It was his idea t(iat a 

ament bonus should lie given 
who would keep wheat 

-1 over until the spring or early 
out months, when the reserve 

falls lowest.
is succeeded in the baronetcy 

- son. R. A. Cooper, an ardent 
' reformer and Unionist member 
arliamcnt for Walsall.

*INITIALS CUT ON
LIVE HOGS’ BACKS

North Charges of Inhuman Practices 
Made Against Chicago 

Packers.

CrueltiesCHICAGO, July 31. — 
which animals at the stock yards arc 

to be made the

years 
ing or
dren to the age of twenty^one. The 
tax is calculated to prodtice an annual 
sitm of £20,000.000. The proposal has 
been submitted to the Ministers ef 
Law and Finance, whose opipiotys 
have not as yet been made public.

forced to undergone 
subject of an investigation by Hugo 
Krause, secretary of the Anti-Cruelty 
Society. Reports which have been 
■received at headquarters of the so- 

_ ciety State that the (host flagant abuse
Clearing Up Arson Case. is the practice of cutting initials on

' iRTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 31. the back of a live hog. This is done, 
Y I Webb, prominent resident according to the report, by cripp e 
1 Girhcrry, was arraigned in the contractors’’ who purchase animals 

court Wednesday, charged disabled in transit.
1,1 arson In Carman in May 1010. Krause also cites instances of nun- 
■ charge accuses him of engaging drêds of hogs dying for lack of water, 

Marshall to start a fire in Gar- of live hogs being dumped into scaW- 
^«Torc. Detectives who had ing tanks and of hogs dressed so 

’ " working on the case since the rapidly that they are chops and sau- 
' *hree years ago, made the first sages before they are yet dead, 

by taking J. A. Marshall at 
I, 'ril'uhin, and Marshall made a start-

nfession, alleging that Webb, a A strong team Rif| .
' '"css rival of Garland’s, offered will represent the Dufferin Rifles at 

1,1 Si00 and some clothing to start the O.R.A. matches a ong ,
’ ” hi e. Marshall claims he only got about the middle of August, also at 
V;„ J D.R.A. matches at Ottawa.

Was Eminent Men.
NEWPORT. Isle of Wight, Eng.. 

July 31. — Professor John Milne, 
seismologist, died 

here to-day, aged «3. He was well 
known all over the world as he had 
made extensive travels in 
Australasia, China. Japan, the south
ern seas and Europe. For 20 years 
he was employed by the Japanese 
Government, for which he establish
ed a chain of nearly 1,000 earthquake 
recording stations. He also comple
ted a seismic survey of the world for 
the British association.

w.
the eminent

. m America.

11 <• St Represented at O.R.A. and D.R.A.
from the Regiment »

ROUMANIAN "BfafERYISTJ LEAVING. BUCHAREST TO JOIN THCto ‘RgdlMENTS .
King Charte» of Roumanie Issued a royal decree ordering the mobilization of the whole Rouinauluu army and reserves, numbering 98,067 men. 

The latest news from the war zone is that the Roumanian troops are occupying the village of Tehifut, on the Bulgarian frontier. The above photograph 
•shows the Roumanian reservists leaving Bucharest to Join their regimen ta. -----------—------------ -------- “ " - —-----------------
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ESALE
oe buyers Lhe oppor- 
ever quoted on good, 
consequence people 
you want Shoes for ro THIS SALE.

t 8 a. m.
pinpleto, sizes will soon be 
I TAKE NOTICE OF A 

Be (Jock! to Your Feet.se.

For the Farmer or the Man 
10 has Outdoor Work
i a black leather, blucher cut shoe, • 
bod double sole, both pegged and \ 
e made to sell at $2.00 

.7hile they last at...........

eet Shoes, blucher cut, with toe*
: for stock No. 154.

Now..................................

ft Calf Oxfords, welted soles, sizes 
V ere $4.00.

$1.

$1.48
$1.98

ix Calfskin Shoes, splendid for 
for street wear. Were $1.98
iite Canvas Oxford'. Were 98c
tent Colt>kin Oxfords, Goodyear 

broken line*. Worth $2.48
çh-class Oxfordmade by Wright, 
k Slater. McPherson. Monarch and 
mown makers, leathers patent colt, 
gun metal, either button or lace, 
worth at least $4.00 or $2.98
lerivan-niade button Oxfords, made 
j, one of the best, if not the best, 
men's shoes in the world. Every 
>e were made to sell for $6.00 per 
avc only about 25 pair, 
ley last the price will lie

you want for what you want to pay 
id during the opening days of this

$3.48

Pa Limited
XyU • - i i'lirr
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* % » V

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 19lî i

|0T HT TO VOTE,
I SHE WEARS SHOW IT”
ngly Opposed Municipal Suffrage
red to the Woman of
llinois.

iaî| Asked if she thought the Illinois 
■si-. victory,"means that women have be- 
in I come permanently a part of the 

tlv1 national ' government and will fore» 
tlvj suffrage on the Eastern states. Mrs 
iis. ; Marshall replied: 
he | "Certainly not. The women in the 
ss ; East are not slfîîngly in favor of 
lay, the ballot, and none of the cabinet 

women seem to favor it with the ex- 
id. ception perhaps, of the president’s 
tx- daughter. Miss Jessie Wilson.

•li

en
Ing j £52 for Injured Back
•et

Damages to the extent of 1T32 were 
L i awarded at the Durham County 
Me Court on Monday to William Gray, 
Ilia stoneman, of Newbottle, for the 
ras j alleged negligent riding of a boy cyc- 
iat list in 4he employ of the Fence 
Ihe Houses Picture Palace. Ltd. The 
In y i boy, who was employed to carry 
tu- films, rode up behind Gray and 

knocked him down. He sustained 
if- serious injury to his back, and it was 

i said he would never be sound again.

DE COe.

CERS

I. Essex, England,

& SONS.

i, Black Currant, Straw
ls Zweiback.
RESERVING :

landard Sugars,
>ed Ginger,

Sealers, all kinds ; 
10c Package.
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